Reciprocity in the activation of geotropism in oat coleoptiles grown on clinostats.
The activation of geotropism in oat coleoptiles, grown on horizonta clinostats, i.e., without the tropic influence of gravity, shows a reciprocal relationship between force and time. Two methods were used to approximate geotropic presentation time. In one, this parameter was estimated by extrapolation to zero response from the linear relationship, response = a+b log stimulation time. In the other, stimulation times of very short as well as longer durations were used; under these conditions, the response curve shows two distinct rates, with the lower rate for stimuli of brief duration. The intersection of the two rate-segments of the response curve was taken as the presentation time. Both methods show reciprocity for the activation of geotropism, but yield significantly different reciprocity constants. The ability of the coleoptile to sense gravity is not affected by gravity compensation. With agar as a growth medium, the magnitude of response to gravity is greater than with sand. However, coleoptiles grown in sand are more sensitive to geotropic activation.